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B4—Lancaster Farming, Saturday, February 5,1983

HOME COLOR FORECAST
This year’s home fashion colors

are the pastels. They are soft and
relaxing, not too dusty, but
timeless. Forecasts indicate that
colors will be slightly greyed, but
on the whole, they will have more
life than the colors ofthe pastyear.

If any color will predominate, it
will be yellow. Various shades of
yellow, allmellow, are being used
in combinationwith blue, red, pink
and peach. The yellow influence
"has developed because of a
growing national interest in the
country lifestyle of the Middle and
Southwest. Earth tones of prairie
colors will be considerably
yellower. Also seen will be yellows
derived from an interest in solar
energy.

Certain colors like green will
have a yellow influence. Shades of
yellow include banana, as a true
yellow, and neutrals like butternut
and custard.

Other fashionable colors that
will appear often are various
shades of rose and Chinese
cucumber (celadon). Blues will
come in a variety of rich tones like
mountain blues, teal and corn-
flower. Lavender blues and the
periwinkle reminiscent of Vic-
torian times will also make an
impact, especially in the dining
room, bedroom and bath. Also in
the bedroom will be shades of
English rose mingled with cran-
berry.

Rooms in ’B3 will have' a
traditional look, and the kitchen
will be no exception. Gone are the
bold designs and colors that once
were fashionable. The kitchen will
now be decorated in muted tones,
especially sand, almondand white.
The lode will be traditional and
functional.

Home fashions for this year are
elegant and classis, and no one
color will overwhelm. Colors will
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be used in combinationfor a muted
effect thatwill be easy to live with.

Accent colors will include blade,
silver, red andrich opulent colors.
But the basic trend for the coming
few years will continue to be soft
pastels.

CURING ALUMINUMBLUES
Aluminum storm windows and

doors do not need painting, but
they do need occasional care to
protect them from corrosion. Left
alone, they will eventuallydevelop
a coat ofwhite oxidation. They will
become pitted and grimy looking.
Prevent this unsightly condition by
scrubbing the aluminum with a
solution of detergent and warm
water. Protect the dean frames
with a coat ofautomobile wax.

If damage from oxidation and
pitting is already extensive,
scrubbing alone will hardly suf-
fice. After cleaning the metal,
apply an aluminum polish to
remove excessive oxidation. In
cases of severe pitting, the only
effective cleaning process is bride
rubbing with fine steel or bronze
wool. Rub until the aluminum is
reasonably smooth and bright.
Then wash with detergent and
warmwater. Dry and immediately
apply automobilewax.
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Lancaster Society 8 meets at the
home of Mrs. Bernard Thome
for reports of the state con-
vention

Friday, Feb. 11
Lancaster Society 13meets to hear

reports from the annual con-
vention

Homestead Notes
(Continued from Page B2)

One ofWeaver’s great joys in life
is meeting people and talking with
friends, andhe gets to do plenty of
both when he works at the
restaurant. He said they invite
comments from friends, because
they want to provide a service that
people can enjoy. “Service is very
important. We’ve come a long way
in thatdepartment,” Wilmer says.

The Weavers farm about 350
acres, and milk 100 Holsteins,
shipping their milk to Lehigh
Valley. When spring comes.
Weaver will get bade to the
business offanning, doingthe Held
work whichhe enjoys.

He feels the closeness of the
farm and the restaurant will be an
advantage. “For me it’s good. I
can be there if there are
problems.” He also has a two-way
radio in his truck whichis effective
up to 50 miles, so be can always be

SHINDIG IN THE
BARN PRESENTS:

I
JIM And JESSE

AndTHE VIRGINIA.BOYS
MAILPOUCHEXPRESS

SAT. FEBRUARY 12th
Show Time 8 P.M. - Doors Qpen6:30 PM.

Adults *5 Children 12-6 *2.50 ph>s Tax
Under6FREE

Held At TheGuernseyBarn
5 MilesEast of Lancaster

on Rt. 30
«T

COMING MARCH sth
THE LEWIS FAMILY

and
THE BASS MOUNTAIN BOYS

FROM ELMIRA STOVE WORKS

Wood-burning, Cool-burning Cookstoves
• Air-tight construction

Heats upto 1,500 sq.ft
Large bakingoven
Nickeltrim
Porcelain panels available in
Almond, Gold or Black
Wood or coalburning
Optional waterjacket available
for domestic hot water heating.
A SOLUTION TO HOME
ENERGY SECURITY.

Also Now In Stock
A Smaller Economy Model
ELMIRA "SWEETHEART"

ON DISPLAY AT LANCASTER

BESS COLEMAN CENTER
340 INTERCOURSE

OLD LEACOCK RO
85 Old Leacock Rd., RDI, Ronks, PA

STORE HOURS: Mon. thru Sat. - 8 to 5; Tues. & Fri. till 8:30
f r?

LEACOCK
COLEMAN
CENTER

ming, but has added a new
dimension to his life. He says, “1%
always knew people ate food'-'
because I raised a lot of it. Now I

hi touch. “There is a base at home, who _

so lamalmost always incontact. if you're traveling on Route 22
About the restaurant he says, at the Farmer’s Wife,

“The pressure is altogether dif- t there’s a good chance you will see
ferent here than on the farm.” '

Wihner greeting .people or sitting
The Weavers are active in the at the counter chatting with

Meckville Mennooite Church, and salesmen as he helps the
Wilmer is on the Bethel Township restaurant develop. This is one
Zoning Board as well as being farmer who will have the ad-
active in the Northern Lebanon vantage of seeing just where his
YoungFarmers. product is going.

He plans to stay active in far-

Featured At The 1982 World’s Fair t

CLASSIC ELEGANCE


